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Maniac Magee Literature Guide. ... Maniac Magee by Jerry Spinelli. This Newbery Medal winner tells the
mythical tale of a legendary hero: 12-year-old Jeffrey Magee known as Maniac Magee. An orphan with no place
to call home, Maniac Magee enters Two Mills, a town sharply divided by race. ... Enrichment Activities.
Authors Live Interview with ...
?This “Maniac Magee" activity guide is set up so it can be used as a unit plan for the teacher, or used by
students in literature circles. It is broken up into a 16 day plan, and includes chapter questions, vocabulary,
writing prompts, reading comprehension questions, and projects. This would be a pe…
Maniac Magee By Jerry Spinelli Chapters 1 - 4 Before you read the chapters: The protagonist in most novels
features the main character or “good guy”. The protagonist of Maniac Magee is a most unusual character living
a very different kind of life than most boys his age. Think back on some of your favorite characters from past
MANIAC MAGEE JERRY SPINELLI WINNER OF THE NEWBERY MEDAL Before the Story They say
Maniac Magee was born in a dump They say his stomach was a cereal box and his heart a sofa spring. They say
he kept an eight-inch cockroach on a leash and that rats stood guard over him while he slept.
Jerry Spinelli Lesson plans for Maniac Magee , Stargirl , ... Jerry Spinelli Lesson plans for Maniac Magee ,
Stargirl , and more ... Stargirl A variety of reading strategies, including an anticipation guide, a directed
reading/thinking activity, and a Cloze passage. Adobe Reader needed for access to activities, printable handouts.
Maniac Magee by Jerry Spinelli. ... Teacher Guide Maniac Magee by Jerry Spinelli. Step 1 Class discussion
with students. ... Pixton Activity: Maniac Magee 2 Imagery Grade Level. 4-5. Subject. English / Language Arts
Literary Elements Novels Reading Reinforcement. Activity type. Group or Individual.
Maniac Magee, a novel by Jerry Spinelli, is about Jeffrey “Maniac” Magee, a boy who becomes an orphan when
his parents die in a trolley accident.Maniac becomes a legend in Two Mills, a town with an East End for blacks
and a West End for whites. Without a place to call home, Maniac bridges racial boundaries with his super
athleticism, knot-untying abilities, and overall good character.
Before Reading. You might try the following activities with the class before handing out the book: Ask students
what “maniac” means. Write their ideas on the board, then have a volunteer look up the word in a dictionary.
Explain that the book they will read is titled Maniac Magee. Have students predict what the character with this
name ...
Maniac Magee, written by Jerry Spinelli in 1990 and winner of the Newbery Medal in 1991, follows an
orphaned boy named Jeffery Lionel Magee (colloquially "Maniac" Magee) as he seeks out a home and
confronts the racism of the 1980s/1990s in the fictional city of Two Mills, Pennsylvania.. After Jeffery Magee's
parents die in a car accident, he is sent to live with his aunt and uncle.
Maniac Magee. by Jerry Spinelli. Novel. 180 pages. Grades 3-9. Find this book: Amazon. Teacher's Guide. For
those of you who haven't already had the pleasure, let us introduce you to this wonderful book. It's about
prejudice and love and home and baseball and fear and understanding.
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